Abstract: In this paper we investigate dynamics of a system of planar piecewise isometric systems. At first we introduce a coding map on a system of planar piecewise isometric systems then we extend the coding map onto the entire phase space and prove that there exist an essential coding for a singular point. At the end of this paper we investigate some important sets including singular sets, exceptional sets, rational sets, etc... generated by a system of planar piecewise isometric systems.
Introduction
In contrast to continuous dynamical systems, there has not been yet a systematic theory and only limited methods available in the study of dynamical system with discontinuities. But symbolic dynamics may be a useful tool in this study. For example, in [6, 28] symbolic dynamics analysis for generalized piecewise isometries has given. Piecewise isometries show a rich rang of dynamical behaviors under iteration [2, 4, 5, 8, 32] and are a natural extension of the interval exchange to a class of Euclidean two-dimensional piecewise isometries [11, 13, 22, 24, 25, 34, 35] .
A somewhat unusual application has found outside of mathematics. In field of electronic engineering, in particular in the theory of digital filters [1 ,15 ,16 ,17 ,23 , 29, 31 ] also this kind of discontinuity systems appear in a variety of contexts like, interval translation [21] , rectangular exchange [12] , polygonal and polyhedron exchange [9] and billiards [7, 10] .
In [2] developed a framework which classify planar piecewise isometries of a polygonal region of the plane with polygonal partition. In [3] the author begined underlying basic foundation of the theory of Euclidean piecewise isometric dynamical systems. The aim of this theory is study the long term behavior of state in a dynamical system which the local generating maps are isometries. In [26, 30] for planar piecewise isometries P.Ashwin has introduced symbolic codings underlying map operation and it has been shown that this kind of codings is helpful for revealing the dynamical properties of the map. In [18, 20] the stability of periodic points of piecewise isometries defind on the Euclidean space has investigated and in [14] proved that piecewise isometries in arbitrary dymensional Euclidean space have zero topologica entropy. In [19, 33] confirmed the existence of essntial coding for a forward singular point and present a necessary and sufficant condition for the existence of a admissible rational coding for a planar piecewise isometric map.
In this paper for a one-parameter family of planar piecewise isometries we will introduce symbilic codings underlying a one-parameter family of map operations and confirm that there must exist an essential coding for a forward singular point.
Preliminary
Let M be a subset of R n and denote a colection of open subset of π(M ) (The phase space) by
.., m}, and each M i is called a partition atom of π(M ), II: The restriction f |M i to each partition atom M i ,i=1, ... ,m is an isometric map, i.e., f |M i = f i where {f 1 , ..., f m } is a collection of isometric maps.
At the same time, for any point z on the discontiniuity line ∂M = i =j (M i ∩M j ) (boundry of phase space), we prescribe that its iteration is multi-valued, i.e., we take both f (z) = f i (z) and f (z) = f j (z). The piecewise isometries define in different ways have the same dynamical behavior. In this paper, we will focus on invertible up to a zero measure set.We further assume that all partition atoms M k (k=1, ... ,m) are convex planar polygons. Let
we call
) the forward singular set, and E + = lim n→∞ E + (n) (E + = ∞ k=0 f k (∂M )) the backward singular set, and E = E − ∪ E + the singular set. At the same time, we define the exceptional set F as follows,
where d(.,.) represents the Euclidean metric. Obviously, the singular set is subset of exceptional set, i.e., E ⊆ F. The singular set plays an important role in a piecewise isometric system, and it determines some basic dynamical properties of the system. Given a piecewise isometry (f,M) with partition M = {M 1 , ..., M m } and a sequence of maps f = {f 1 , ..., f m }, denoting the set of all infinite words over the alphabet {1, ..., m} by (m). We define a coding map L :
and α is called the coding of point z.
Similarly we say that a finite sequence β = β 0 ...β n−1 with length n is admissible, if there exists a non-forward-singular point z such that β is pre word of L(z), i.e., L(z) = β⊕α, and α is an admissible infinite sequence. We say that a coding α is periodic (rational) if there exists a natural number p such that α k+p = α k for all k ∈ N , and we denote the coding α by α = P(α 0 ...α p−1 ) where P is the periodic concatenation operation. In fact for an invertible piecewise isometry, a rational coding is always periodic. A point z ∈ π(M ) E − is a rational point if its coding is periodic and let R be the set of all rational points in π(M ), and J be the set of all irrational points in π(M ). Denote by D(α) the set of all points with the coding α (when α is infinite) or starting at α (when α is finite), and D(α) is called the α-cell. Finally, we say a map
Obviosly, for any non-forward-singular point, we can well define a unique coding, while, for a forward singular point z, we cannot define a coding as above since f n (z) belongs to ∂M for some natural number n. For convenience of discussion, we must generalize the coding map such that it can be well defined on the forward singular set. Definition 1. For a forward singular point z ∈ E − , we say a sequence α is an essential coding of z if for all n ∈ N and for all ε > 0, there exists a point
In fact, an essential coding corresponding to a forward singular point is set-valued. Then we can extend the definition of coding map onto the entire
if z / ∈E {all of the essential coding of z} if z∈E −
. If z ∈ E − and α = α 0 α 1 ... is one of its essential coding, we call the iteration
Theorem 2. For a forward singular point z, there must exist an essential coding. [8] In the following, we give an equivalent proposition for essential codings. 
where d(α, β) represents the distance of two infinite sequence α and β.
Main definition and results
In this section we define a system of planar piecewise isometric systems and the coding map of this systems. Some definition and proposition are also given. From these proposition, we can understand the relation among singular sets, exceptional sets, irrational sets, and at the end we show that the necessary and sufficient condition of exists rational coding is F = π(M ).
Definition 4. Let M is a set and P(M) is the power set of M then we define a partion function ρ on M as follows ρ : N → P (P (M )) I: #ρ(t) = m t < ∞ ; for all t ∈ N II:
for all t ∈ N and for all i, j ∈ {1, 2, ..., m t } Let M is a bounded subset of R n and ρ is a partition function on M with following special conditions 
for t = t ′ and for all t, t ′ ∈ N Definition 5. Let M is a bounded subset of R n and ρ is a partition function on M with special condition, and for all t ∈ N, (f t , M ) is a piecewise isometric system, so a pair (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) is called a system of planar piecewise isometric systems. Definition 6. Let (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) is a system of planar piecewise isometric systems with partition function ρ then we define the phase space π as follows:
Definition 7. Let (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) is a system of planar piecewise isometric systems with partition function ρ.The ∂ t M = M t i ,M t j ∈ρ(t)M t i ∩M t j for all t ∈ N is called t-discontinuty line segment (t-boundry of phase space). Definition 8. Let (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) is a system of planar piecewise isometric systems with partition function ρ.
) the t-forward singular set, and
) the t-backward singular set , and E t = E t − ∪ E t + the t-sigular set we call E ′ = t∈N E t the singular set with variant behavior and E − = t∈N E t − the forward singular set and E + = t∈N E t + the backward singular set and E = E − ∪ E + the singular set with stable behavior. lemma 9. Let (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) is a system of planar piecewise isometric systems with partition function ρ.
Let
Definition 10. Let (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) is a system of planar piecewise isometric systems with partition function ρ, we called
the t-exeptional set, where d(.,.) represents the Euclidean metric and we define the exceptional set F as follows,
is a system of planar piecewise isometric systems with partition function ρ then
is a system of planar piecewise isometric systems with partition function ρ and for all t ∈ N, L t is a coding map define in preliminary for piecewise isometric system (f t , M ) with partition ρ(t) and sequence of isometric maps f t = {f t 1 , ..., f t m } so we define the coding map
if z∈F E − (W here t is the smallest t∈N such that z / ∈E − )
Obviously for any non-forward-singular point we can well define a unique coding. For convenience of discussion we must generalize the coding map such that it can be well define on the forward singular set. Let z ∈ E − now we define the coding of z as follows,
In this time we say L(z) = L t (z) is the essentioal coding of point z, where L t (z) is the t-essential coding of point z define in Definition 1, if z ∈ E t − . Definition 13. Let z ∈ π(M ) and L(z) = L t (z) is the essential coding of point z then we say t is the essential time of point z. lemma 14. The set E ′ has zero lebesgue measure.
Corollary 15.
The set E has zero lebesgue measur.
Theorem 16. For a forward singular point z there must exist an essential coding.
Proof. Let z ∈ E − . At first we know that for δ > 0 the set B(z, δ) E − is nonempty, and the set E − has zero lebesgue measur. We show that there exist t ∈ N such that, for all δ > 0 there exist
Proof by cotradiction. Let for all t ∈ N there exist δ t > 0 such that for all z 0 ∈ B(z, δ t ) E − there exist t ′ < t such that z 0 / ∈ E t − . Let t ∈ N is fixed so there exist δ 0 > 0 such that for all z 0 ∈ B(z, δ 0 ) E − there exist t ′ < t such that
. This means t ′ is the smallest time that z 0 / ∈ E t − let K = {1, 2, ..., t − 1}. Then there exist t ′ − < t such that t ′ 0 is the essential time for infinit point in B(z, δ) E − . If t ′ 0 is the unique element of K such that t ′ 0 is the essential time for infinit point in B(z, δ) E − so for all δ ′ > 0 there
. This is a contradiction. If t ′ is the unique element of K such that t ′ is the essential time for infinite point in B(z, δ) E − now with this assume we have the following assertions. A.There exist t ′ 0 and there exist the sequence z n in B(z, δ t ) E − such that the sequence z n limited to z and for all n ∈ N, t ′ 0 is the essential time for z n . Proof of A. Proof by contradiction. Let for all t i ∈ K we dont have any sequence z n such that limited to z. On the other word let K i be the set of all points z ∈ π(M ) with the essential time t i . Then for all t i < t here exist δ i such that B(z, δ) ∩ K i = ∅. Let δ 0 = min{δ 1 , ..., δ t } then we have
Therefore t is the essential time for all z 0 ∈ B(z.δ)E − , and this is a contradiction.
Definition 17. Let (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) is a system of planar piecewise isometric systems with partition function ρ. Then for all t ∈ N, J t is the set of all irrational points in (M, f t ), and R t is the set of all rational points in (M, f t ), and let J be the set of all irrational points in (M, {f t |t ∈ N}), and R be the set of all rational points in (M, {f t |t ∈ N}).
Corollary 18. For a system of planar piecewise isometric systems we have;
. Given a system of planar piecewise isometric dynamical systems (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) with partition function ρ, and suppose the phase space has positive bounded Lebesgue measure, then there exists an admissible rational coding if and only if F = π(M ).
Proof. Let the point z ∈ π(M ) be a point with admissible rational coding, then there exist t ∈ N such that t is the essential time of point z, and L t (z) is an admissible rational coding, so with [8] the set E t − is not dense in the phase space. On the other hand we have E t − = F t therefore F ⊆ F t = π(M ). Conversely. Let F = π(M ) and z ∈ π(M ) F then there exist t ∈ N such that z / ∈ F t and t is the essential time of the point z, and by we know that J t ⊆ F, therefore the point z has an admissible rational coding.
Corollary 20. For a system of planar piecewise isometric dynamical systems (M, {f t |t ∈ N}) if the equalities F = π(M )hold, then all admissible points are irrational, i.e., J = π(M ).
Proof. Suppose F = π(M ), and we know that F = t∈N F t then for all t ∈ N the equalities F t = π(M ) hold. So with the proof is completed.
conclusions
the main discussed in this paper is system of planar piecewise isometric dynamical systems. we could introduced this system by use a partition function and by introduce a coding map we investigate the important sets including the singular sets, the exceptional set, ... .
The main part of thise paper is difinition and extention the coding map for a system of planar piecewise isometric systems. then we illustrate in the theorem 15 for a forwared singular point there must exists an essential coding.
In the future we can investigate the more proposition of these systems like that rational and irrational coding, chaos ,... .
